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Seventy two percent 
pass Proficiency Test
UtMtkng D«Wy~Vhw I
English professor John Harrington has something to smile 
about while looking at results of the recent English 
Proficiency Test. Seventy-two percent of those students 
taking the test passed, which was the highest percentage in 
the state according to Harrington.
BY SEANNA BROWDER
Daily S ta ll W ritaf
The results of the Junior 
English Proficiency Test that 
was given January 19 are in and 
students can breathe a sigh of 
relief.
Of the 876 students at Cal 
Poly who turned out to take the 
JEPT, 72 percent passed. This is 
one of the highest percentages 
for passing the test in California.
In comparison, California 
State University at San Fran­
cisco had 63 percent of those 
taking the JEPT passing and 
California State University at 
Long Beach had 54 percent 
passing. A  statewide average of 
percentage passing the JEPT 
has not bwn completed, ac­
cording to Dr. John Harrington 
the JEPT coordinator.
" I  am very pleased with the 
results,” said Harrington, an 
English professor. " I  expected 
the percentage of those who 
pass^ to be high for several 
reasons.”
“ Perhaps those who elected to 
take the test did so because they 
were sure they could pass it,"
speculated Harrington.
"Also, our students are better 
prepared before entering the 
university,” he said. Cal Poly 
students have higher entrance 
test scores and GPA 's than the 
statewide average."
The January test was the first 
time the JEFT was given at Cal 
Poly. The test is a result of a 
CSUC trustees decision that all 
CSUC students show proRcient 
writing skills before graduation.
The test is required statewide, 
not just at Cal Poly. Harrington 
stressed it is not a Cal Poly 
English department test.
T o  fu l f i l l  the CSU C 
requirement. Cal Poly students 
at the junior level must take the 
JEPT, or a 300 level English 
composition or literature course. 
If a student fails the JEPT, he 
can retake the test or take the 
necessary upper division English 
course.
The JEPT is an hour long 
essay exam. The purpose of the 
test is to measure the student’s 
ability to explain, develop and 
support an idea.
"The only way you can 
measure anyone's ability to
write is to read an actual sample 
o f their w r it in g ,”  said 
Harrington. .
The grading of 876 essays is 
very complex, said Harrington. 
The essays were graded on a six 
point scale and each essay was 
read twice by different graders. 
The graders were professors 
from various schools on campus.
A failing score was between 
three and four. All essays given a 
failing mark were read again to 
nuike sure the score was fair.
Harrington said this method 
of grading has a high validity 
and is extremely controlled. It is 
used throughout the country and 
is the standard for grading essay 
tests.
The delay in returning the 
results to students was due to 
problems with the computer 
according to Harrington.
"There were a couple of 
breakdowns and bugs to be 
worked out in the computer. It 
was the first time we had tried 
this system,”  he said.
The next JEPT will be given 
on April 12, 1980. There is a 
JEPT given each quarter.
Senate bills: A long process Loggins sho w sells out
U5«SA H ILTON A student sroun mav be either A coded firroun is funded hvBY MELIS
Dally M att Wrttai
When Bill 80-04, which would 
have elim inated  p r io r ity  
registration, was introduced to 
the student senate, it was sent to 
the Ad Hoc Committee for three 
weeks.
This Is the last of a three-part 
series about the Associated 
Students Incorporated
When it was reported out of 
committee, the student senate 
debated on the bill for nearly two 
hours before voting it down 20-3.
At other campuses in the 
California State University and 
Colleges system, student 
senators might vote on an issue 
the same night it is introduced, 
said A S l Adviser Robert 
Walters, a program counselor in 
the Activities Planning Center.
At Cal Poly, the student 
senators must wait at least two 
weeks between introducing a bill 
and voting on it.
“ Ours is somewhat more 
deliberate," Walters said. “ But I 
think the quality of the 
decision making is probably 
superior...! think it's highly 
regarded by other campuses as 
being a really responsible 
group. ■"
The 26 senators and Chairman 
Jeff Land, vice president of ASI, 
comprise the legislative branch 
of Associated Students Inc. 
'They do not just pass resolutions 
expressing the ASI stand on 
university issues. The student 
senate also makes the final 
decisions on what to do with the 
4742,000 ASI budget.
And they decide which new 
clubs and student groups will 
come under the wing of the 
Associated Students Inc.
A student group may be either 
bylawed or coded, said Neal 
Meyers, an ASI internal affairs 
assistant and former student 
senator from the School of Social 
Sciences.
A group whose bylaws are 
officially approved by the senate 
gets bookkeeping services from 
the ASI Business OfRce and free 
use o f University Union 
facilities, but received no ASI 
money, Meyers said.
A coded group is funded by 
ASI. More than half of the ASI 
budget is spent by coded groups, 
which range from the Children s 
Center to the Program Board to 
the fencing team.
The budget approved by the 
student senate is first created by 
the Finance Committee, a 
separate group of students 
picked with student senate 
approval from each of the 
university's schools.
For the first time in Cal Poly 
history, a concert scheduled to 
be on campus has sold out in 
approximately 24 hours.
'Tickets for the Kenny Loggins 
concert went on sale at 10 a.m. 
Monday and the last of the 3,500 
tickets was sold Tuesday 
morning at 10:07 according to a 
representative for the University 
Union ticket office.
According to Jones, all on-
campus tickets had seen sold by 
3:30 p.m. Monday, so the 
Concert Committee pulled the 
100 tickets that were to be sold 
at off-campus locations and 
brought them back to campus, 
where thd^ were sold this 
morning.
The concert is scheduled to be 
in the Main Gyn on Sunday, 
March 8, at 8 p.m.
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ASI intentions lost In bylaws
Does Cal Poly’s student government 
really represent Cal Poly's students?
The president, vice president, and 
student senators of AS I are elected each 
spring by the students, even though the 
voter turnout is low. Other staff 
members and Finance Committee 
’ members are appointed, but all their 
decisions are subject to approval by 
elected officers.
Yet elections do not guarantee 
representation.
However good their intentions might 
be, student officers can easily become so 
absorbed in political maneuvering 
within the isolated world of ASI that 
they lose touch with the students they 
are supposed to represent.
Author Melissa Hilton is a senior 
journalism major and Mustang 
Daily staff writer
s Student senators and Finance 
Committee members are supposed to 
find out what students want through 
“ school councils,”  where they meet with 
representatives from the clubs and 
student professional societies within 
their schools.
But many students don't even belong 
to clubs represented on school councils. 
Others may not feel that their opinions 
are really expressed there.
Student officers need more direct 
access to student opinions.
ASI President Rose Kraiu's idea of 
surveying opinions through phone calls 
to students picked at random may help.
But what we really need is an ofBcial, 
regular system through which student 
senators will communicate directly with 
students in their schools.
School councils should be replaced 
with regular open forums, well- 
advertised, in which any student in the 
school could suggest ideas and demand 
answers from the school's senators and 
Finance Committee members in an 
informal, no-holds-barred setting.
A more radical step would be to make 
initiatives and referenda as common as 
they are in state government. It might 
not hurt to have every major decision 
referred to the student body for ap­
proval through a cheaply-run 
referendum.
Senator John Griffin's resolution to 
add an open forum at the end of each 
senate meeting, so student con­
tributions could not be avoided at the 
whim of the senate, is a step in the right 
direction.
But students in the audience should 
have a guaranteed chance to speak 
before the senators even begin debate 
on a motion to pass any bill. Then 
senators would have the benefit of 
student input before they put their own 
stands on pubbc record.
ASI's own bylaws are being revised 
this quarter, as they are every three 
years. Now is the time to change 
student government so it really 
represents students.
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Letters
Punk journalism
Editors:
This letter is written in response to 
the two articles on New Wave rock 
written by Mustang Daily Staff Writer 
Joe Stein that appeared in your Feb. 14 
edition.
1 applaud Mustang Daily s attempt to 
give much deserved and needed ex­
posure to what 1 feel is an imjwrtant, 
yet still misunderstood trend in rock 
music. However, 1 object to the 
ridiculous hatchet job performed by 
Stein that is an insult to the intelligence 
of your readers.
Surely Mr. Stein, you can’t tell us that 
Donna Summers’ or the Bee Gees 
music is any more offensive and banal 
than the Dean Kennedys' or the Rot­
ters’? And really, “ Bee Gee-brained 
morons?" Get serious. There's as much 
pretentious, noxious New Wave music 
as there is Top 40 or disco.
But 1 didn't write this letter to argue 
the relative merits of Top 40 versus New 
Wave, that's another ball of wax. I 
object to Mr. Stein’s snotty and 
misguided attempts to inform your 
readers on the subjecLof New Wave.
His “ definition" of New Wave is 
overly simplistic, confusing and 
misdirecting, while his so-called record 
guide is nothing more than a laundry 
list that neglects some of the more 
essential artists and albums while 
elevating several odd and insignificant 
fringe groups.
The two artitles, which could have 
better served as one article, reads not so 
much like enlightening reviews as inane 
gushings of a prepubescent punk 
groupie. Punk journalism, perhaps?
As such, Stein manages to run off 
those that may be inclined to give New 
Wave a try and at the same time coddle 
those that think the Dead Boys or the 
Runaways the next best thing to sliced 
bread.
1 have several bones to pick with Mr. 
Stein's articles, the least of which is his 
estimation that the Talking Heads 
music falls somewhere between Cartoon 
Rock and Power Pop. That is an insult 
and a misrepresentation of their music.
Stein also overlooks several excellent 
groups and albums in his “ record 
guide," among them: ClashS "London 
Calling," Nick Lowe s "l.^tbor of Lust, 
Inmates' "First Offense," Graham 
Parker's "Howling Wind, " and "Heat 
Treatment," The Specials' debut album, 
albums by Dave Edmunds, Fabulous 
Poodles, Undertones and groups such as 
Bram Tchaikovsky, the Contortions, 
Ian Dury, Tom Verlaine, Public Image, 
Mink DeVille, James White and the
Frawls
Blacks, Pere Ubu, and even Patti Smith.
I suppose one couldn't include all New 
Wave groups, but I wish he had in­
cluded a few more significant and ac­
cessible groups'than the Pork Dukes or 
the Lurkers. Stein is right on one point, 
however, that there is a lot of "in­
credibly awesomely bad" New Wave 
music, but he never gives us any in­
sights into either the good or the bad or 
even the ugly.
I don't wish to belabor the point-at 
least New Wave is getting some ex­
posure. Next time lif there is a next 
time), if you want to do a semi-serious or 
at least enlightening article on New 
. Wave, it may serve your purposes 
better if you Kad a little less con­
descension and cynicism and a little 
more perception and intelligence.
- Mac McDonald
Poly Royal beer
Editors:
I recently finished reading an article 
in the Feb. 13 issue of the Mustang 
Daily dealing with the issue of selling 
alcohol (draft beer) during the Poly 
Royal Poly Grove Barbeque. This 
suggestion seems somewhat appauling 
to me. I am in favor of alcohol on 
campus, but this seems to be the WTong 
way of achieving this end. But what 
really irritates me is the statement that 
“ We do not intend to make much of a 
profit", (made by Phil Dunn, former 
ASI Vice President and Delta Sigma 
Phi Fraternity member). The cost of a 
16 ounce glass of beer was quoted at 50 
cents a glass. Some quick calculations 
reveal the true profit:
128 oz. per gallon 
X 15 gallons per keg 
1920 oz. of saleable beer 
16 oz. glasés 
120 glasses of beer/keg 
X 8.50 per glass 
$ 60.(X) gross income per keg
Now, considering most kegs cost 
between $25-830. this means that each 
keg sold will bring in a net profit of $30- 
$35 each. I am aware that ap 
proximately 5,00D people attend this 
BBQ. or perhaps even more now that 
beer would be available. Also, it should 
be noted that DSP and ASI would split 
the profits of the beer sale, just as the 
profits of the BBQ are split.
1 am writing this letter because it 
seems to me that “ ...much profit is 
either a poor choice of words or an at­
tempt to slip this information past 
people.
Dave Watson 
Dave V\'est
by Mark Lawler
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Carter, Reagan win in Minnesota
M IN N E APPO LIS  (AP) 
— Preaident Carter and 
Ronald Reagan * scored 
victories in Minnesota 
party caucuses, but the 
trium pha here w ere 
somewhat overshadowed 
by events in New Hamp- 
sûre.
National convention 
delegates were chosen in 
 ^ the New England state’s 
primary election Tuesday.
• But the non-binding straw 
polls in Minnesota were 
only the first step in 
selecting that sta te 's 
contingent.
Republican returns from 
about 2,000 o f Minnesota’s 
4,024 precints showed 
Reagan with 33 percent.
George Bush with 30 
percent, and Rep. John 
Anderson of Illinois with 
13 p«*cent. They , were 
followed by Sen. Howard 
Baker of Tennessee with 7 
percentr John Connally, 6 
percent; Rep. Phillip Crane 
pf Illinois, 3 percent, and 
Sen. Bob Dole o f Kansas, 1 
percent. Six percent were 
undecided.
‘ The state Republican 
oranization spmit $12,000 
fo r  a com p u ter 
organization .^to ta lly  
results, but the system 
broke down. A  manual 
count was abandoned early 
today after tabulators lost 
o f the total numbei 
o f precincts UUied.
Latin guerillas take 30  hostages
B O G O TA ,. Colombia 
|AP) — Attackers believed 
to be leftist guerrillas shot 
up a reception at the 
D om inican* Republic 
Embassy on Wedneday, 
killing a Colombian soldier 
and taking about 30 
diplomats hostage, police 
reported. They said the 
attackers wounded the 
U.S. ambpsaador and a 
bodyguard.
A t least Rve persons 
outside the embassy were 
reported wounded. The 
reception was being held to 
mark a Dominican national 
holiday, i
Diego C. Asencio, 38, the 
American ambassador, 
was shot three times, a 
policeman near the em­
bassy told radio station 
C aracol. A sen cio , a 
Spanish-born career 
diplomat has served in 
Colombia since 1977.
In Washington, State 
Department spokesman 
D avid  Passage isaid
Killers of black man sentenced
OROVILLE (AP) -  Two 
young white men who 
admitted stalking and 
killing a deaf black man 
when they couldn’t hnd 
any animals to shoot were 
sentenced to 26 years to 
life in prison Wednesday, 
and the judge recom­
mended they never be 
paroled.
"Marvin Dean Noor and 
James T. McCarter have 
demonstrated for some 
time...their total disregard 
for the rights o f others,” 
sa id  B u tte  C ou n ty  
Superior Court Judge Jean 
Morony.
"Their action in this case 
w as ca llo u s  and 
malicious...! recommend 
their terms be fixed at life
Ceiling put on savings interest
W ASHINGTON (AP) -  
Federal banking regulators 
Wednesday set a tem­
porary ceiUng of 12 percant 
on the interest that can be 
paid on 2W-year savings 
certiRcates at the naticm’s 
thrift institutions.
A  cap o f 11.76 percent 
was put (Ml the rate that 
can be paid at commercial 
banks.
The action was taken 
because the rate on the 
c e rtific a te s  . a va ilab le  
starting Monday was 
expected to surge to more 
than 13 percent from the 
roughly 10.6 percent 
avaU»ble.(his ippnth. .
“ This action is necessary 
because the fed era l 
regulatory agencies believe 
that a sudden increase of 
this magnitude would be 
d is ru p tiy e  to  many 
financial institutions, 
particularly those holding 
a high proportioh of longer- 
term, fixed-rate loans,” 
said a statement issued by 
banking regulators.
I t  continued: "Th e
agencies .will continue to 
monitor conditions in the 
financial markets closely 
and will be prepared to 
make whatever future 
adjustments jn the ceiling 
rate that may be ap­
propriate.”  .. ..............
( Newsline )
Jonestown defectors shot
Supíneme Court alters legal rule
Asencio had not been 
taken to a hospital as 
in titia l reports from  
Bogota had said. Passage 
said he did not know for 
certain that Asencio had 
been wounded.
Colombia radio reports 
reach ing W ash in gton  
quoted officials at the 
military hospital in Bogota 
as sa)ring Asencio had not 
been adm itted but a 
bodyguard for the am­
bassador, Pablo Emilio 
Olivares, was receiving 
treatment.
A  spokeswoman for the 
U.S. Embassy could not 
confirm thp report.
The policeman outside 
the emlmssy, who did not 
identify himself, said the 
ambassador’s bodyguard 
was wounded helping 
Asencio escape.
An  e s t im a te d  30 
diplomats, not all o f them 
a m b assadors ,  w ere  
believed inside the em­
bassy when it was attacked
B E R K E LE Y (A P ) -  
Two defectors from the 
doomed Peoples Temple, 
who eetablish^ a center to 
help others fleeing from 
religious cults, were found 
shot to death in their 
Berkeley home, police said 
Wednesday.
The bodies o f A1 Mills. 
61, irod his wife, Jeiannie 
M ills, 40, were found 
Tuesday night in their 
small cottage located near 
a rest home, police said.
Their dau ^ter, Daphene 
Mills, 16. also was found at 
the cottage, suffering from 
gunshot wounds in the 
head. I%e was listed in 
“ very critical”  condition at 
A lta Bates Hospital.
Po lice  - declined to 
speculate on whether the 
shootings were related to 
the M ills’ connection with 
the ill-fated Temple.
Some members o f the 
Human Freedom Center, 
formed by the M ills in 1978 
to help defectors from the 
Peoples Temple and- other 
cults, said th ^  taarad “ hit 
s q u a d s ”  h'ad been 
organized to loll them after 
the mass murder-suidde o f
more than 900 o f Jones’ 
followers in Jonestown, 
Guyana, on Nov. 18,1978.
'Die Mills foUosred Jones 
for more than six years 
before leaving the cult in 
1976.
A  son, Eddie Mills,' 
about 17, was home at the 
time o f the shootings but 
told pdice he didn’t see or. 
hear anything, according 
to Sgt. Michel deLatour of 
the Berkeley police. He 
w as re le a s ed  a f t e r  
questioning by police.
Sgt. J|m Gaebe said the 
bodies were discovered by 
the children’s grand­
mother, who lived next 
door. Her name was not 
released.
He said she found all 
three victims in the master 
bed room  and “ ran 
screaming into Eddie’s 
bedroopn that his parents 
had been shot.”  She 
tdephoned the police.
A ll three victims had 
bemi shot in the head, 
police said.
Another son. Steve, 
returned home early today 
on h is m o to r c y c le ,  
deLatour said.
Congress attacks draft proposal
and they be kept in prison 
for life without any 
possibility o f parole.”
But the state Board o f 
Prison Terms could decide 
to grant paroles after the 
two men have spent 16 
years, eight months in 
prison, o r two-thirds o f the 
minimum 26 years.
Noor, 19, and McCarter, 
20, adm itted shooting 
Jimmy Lee Campbell, 22 
from their car as Im  walked 
along a railroad track in 
nearby Chico Jan. 13,1979. 
Authorities said the two 
men had been drinking 
heavily.
The sentence Imposed is 
the maximum for first- 
degree murder, to which 
the two pleaded guilty Jan.
30.
W ASH ING TO N (A P ) -  
P r e s id e n t  C a r t e r ’ s 
propoMed draft registration 
system waé ' attacked in 
CongTete Wednesday as an 
unnecessary step that will 
do little to improve U.S. 
m ilitary readiness.
“ The Soviets, in fact, are 
not losing any sleep over 
this proposal, and the only 
people losing sleep are own 
own young people,”  said 
Barry Lynn, head of a 
coalition opposing the 
draft and registration.
The testimony marked 
the second straight day 
that criticism and skep­
ticism o f Carter’s proposal 
to register young men and 
women was expressed to a 
House Appropriations 
subcommittee.
Several members o f the 
pane l a t t a c k e d  the
proposal Tuesday as an 
empty gesture to the 
Soviet Union. Carter has 
described his registration 
' program as a sign o f U.S. 
strength and resolve in the 
wake o f the Soviet invasion 
o f Afghanistan.
H o w e v e r ,  A d ­
m in istration  o f f ic ia ls  
testified  that advance 
registration might save 
only seven days in 
mobilizing recruits for an 
emergency.
Ms. Schroeder. a leader 
o f a successful campaign 
last year to kill draft 
registration, said Congress 
could help the military 
more by improving in­
centives and pay for skilled 
personnel who are leaving 
the service. “ I f  you wanted 
to do registration by skills 
that m i^ t do the job.”  she 
said.
W ASH ING TO N (A P )-  
The Supreme Court, 
altering a 22-year-old legal 
rule, said Wednesday that 
husbands and wives 
cannot be barred from 
testifying against each 
other in federal court.
“ When one spouse is 
willing to testify against 
the other in a criminal 
proceeding, whatever the 
m otiva tion ... there  is 
probaUy little in the way 
o f marital harmony for the 
privilege against such 
testimony to preserve,” 
Chief Justice Warren E. 
Burger w ro te  for a 
'unanimous court.
The justices upheld the 
conviction o f Otis Trammel 
Jr. o f Los Angeles, a 
convicted heroin smuggler 
who had contended that 
his trial wa^ tainted by his 
wife’s testimony against 
him.
T o d a y ’ s d e c is ion  
changed a federal rule of 
evidence shaped by the 
Supreme Court in a 1968 
case caUed Hawkins vs. 
U.S. In it. the justices said 
thè spouses may not 
testify against each other 
unless both consent.
But today, the court said 
it is a ll up to the ' 
prospective witiwss.
Some Afghan merchants re-open
NEW  D E LH I, India 
(AP)--Afghanistan’s gov­
ernment radio repotted 
more attacks by foea of the 
communist government, 
with food stocks destroyed 
and roads cut. It  also 
asked parents to pick up 
children arrested during 
last week’s violent street 
protests against the Soviet 
occupation.
Merchants who staged a 
gm eral strike to protest 
the occupation begim 
returning to work tod i^  in 
the Afghan capital of 
Kabul, Western diplomatic 
sources here said.
The sources said as many 
as 26 percant o f the shops . 
in Kabul reopwied today, 
the seventh day of the 
strike, but one d^lom at 
quoted reptnte from the 
Afghan capital as saying
Kabul was still “ very 
tm se”  in the aftermath of 
the anti-Soviet riots.
I lie  official Soviet news 
agency Tass said life in 
Kabul was completely back 
to normal.
The Afghan government 
issued a broad<iast appeal 
addng parents to come to 
the western entrance o f the 
prime minister’s building, 
formerly the headquarters 
o f the secret police, to pick 
up children arrested during J! 
the disturbances.
A  broadcast monitored 
here today said the 
children, reportedly as 
young as eight years old, 
wore “ misled by reac­
tionary propaganda.”  
Western reports said the 
youths were detained after 
throwing rocks and bottles 
at Soviet tanks.
Nuclear moratorium to be lifted
W ASH ING TO N (AP) -  
The Nuclear Regulatory 
Commisaion is ready to 
start lift in g  its  self- 
imposed ban on new 
nuclear power plants, NBC 
chairman John F. Ahearne 
says.
A h ea rn e  to ld  a 
c o n g re s s io n a l  pane l 
Tuesday that a plant hear 
Chattanooga. Tenn., is on 
the verge o f becoming the 
first commercial nuclear 
raactor licensed sinca the 
accident at Three Mile 
Island 11 mmithsago.
B a r r in g  wnforseen  
complications, a license 
likely will be issued to let
the plant begin “ low- 
power”  operation in the 
next few weeks, Ahearne 
t o ld  a H ou se  A p ­
propriations subcommittee 
on energy.
It  could go into full 
operation after a shake- 
down period o f four to six 
months, he testified. The 
NRC has tentatively 
scheduled a m eeting 
Hiuraday to consider the 
request.
'H ie plant—The Ten­
nessee Valley Authority’s 
Sequoyah Unit No. 1—tops 
the NRC’s list o f 14 plants 
that could be put into 
(^Mration in 1980.
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A  foot stomp’n, hand clap’n crazy time 
with
Monte Mills
and
The Lucky Horseshoe 
Band
Every thursday night 10 p.m. to 1:30 
a.m.
Dinner opens 5:30 
$6.95 to $14.95
Early Bird Special 
$1 off anything on menu
O ak W o69 Barbecue
2 milM south of Hwy. 1 
Foothill Blvd.
543-2690 
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F¡re fighters hired
Th e C a l i fo rn ia  
Department o f Forestry 
is  a c o e p t in «  ap ' 
plications for seasonal 
Are Hghters at a star­
ting salary o f S769 per 
month. Applications for 
the upcoining f ire  
season must be post­
marked no later than 
March 7.1980.
Seasonal fire fighters 
are used during the fire 
season that begins in 
June and usually ends
around O c to b e r ,  
depending on the 
weather.
Applicants must be at 
least 18-years old, :in 
good physical and 
em otional condition, 
and must be willing to 
live and work in ronote 
areas o f  San Luis 
Obispo County. ^M cific 
qualifications, physical 
testing procedures and 
hiring information can 
be found in the job
application packet.
Applications .may be 
picked up at the 
California Department 
o f f  F o r e s t r y ,
Headquarters, located 
one~ block' north o f 
H ighland D rive on 
Highway 1; at the 
Cambria Forest Fire 
Station, 6126 Coventry 
Lane, C*>nbria; Nipomo 
F ire S tat ion , 450 
Juniper Street, Nipomo,
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H«vc you really thought about your future? We have. Because at LawrerKe Livermore 
Laboratory the future Is bging shaped every day by people like you
We re LawrerKe Livermore Laboratory, operated by the IM iversitv o f Califorrtia fo r the U.S. 
Department o f Energy, and located In California's beautifu l Livermore Valley Just minutes from  
the San FrarKisco Bay Area. W e're irtvolved In many exciting projects coiKem ing ertergy, rta- 
tk>r>al defense, artd bio-m edical research.
Let us help you choose that firs t Job. If you have or are about to  receive a degree In Engineer- 
ir>g o r Computer SclerKe, see us on campus at your Placement O ffice. Or contact us fo r more 
inform ation about many career opportunities by sertding your resume to: t mp loysient OM- 
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Bird dog competition
G R A N D  JUNCTION. 
Tenn. (API — The search 
for the beet bird dog in the 
world begins each spring in 
field trials in the chill of 
southern Canada and ends 
the following February in 
the cold mud o f Tennessee. , 
' For three weeks or more 
each year, top bird dogs, 
each with two or more 
championship trophies to 
his endit, sniff their, way 
through 10 m iles o f 
Tennessee grass and 
thicket on what Was once a 
•Yankee industrialist’s 
winter retrsat.
'Dieir goal is to find the 
elusive quail, to point him 
with style and vigor and to 
prove that his name 
belongs on the tarnished, 
dented silver cup bearing 
the names o f his chanq>ion 
o f champions predecessors.
' The codrse, ks befits a 
test o f would-be cham­
pions, is ¿ard. Leas than 
half, the 'dogs make it 
through the three-hour 
trial.
To the owners, handlers 
and those who just enjoy 
watching a good bird dog 
work, the Naticmal Bird 
Dog Championship at the 
old Ames Plantation 50 
miles east o f Memphis is 
th e  W o r ld  S e r ie s ,  
Superbowl and a Billy 
Graham crusade all 
wrapped up in one.
“ I guess some people' 
think we’re crazy, spen­
ding an this money to/aisa 
a dog, train him jmd keep 
him in oompetition,”  said 
Dr. Terry Henelum, a 
Cincinnati veterinarian, 
during a break in the 1979 
championship. "B u t these 
dogs are spedal.’ ’
H m  trials have been 
conducted at the Ames 
liantation for more than 
70 years. The late H qb i^  
Am es, a Boston in­
dustrialist, and his wife, 
Julia, who died in 1950, 
epitomized the bird dog 
fancier.
They devoted much of 
their lives to the sport, and 
when they died, they left 
their plantation to the 
State o f TBnnessee, with a 
stipulation that the bird 
dog trials continue.
To qualify for the 
national championships,
Urd dogs must win at least 
two major field trials i
during the preceding year.
In the third wei^ of 
February, the dogs begin 
arriving, accompanied by 
their professional handlers, 
owners and fans.
Joe Hurdle, a Holly 
Springs, Miss., farm «' and 
businessman, was judging '  
the chanq>ionship for the 
14th year in 1979. He has 
had two o f his own dogs 
rdh 'at Ames, but n eith « 
won.
' “ W e are looking foir the 
best bird dog in the world,’ ’ 
Hurdle said after the 
morning brace finished late 
in the 1979 oompetition.
"The best dog always 
w in«.’ ’
New Everest conquerer
LONDON (A P ) -  A ' 
grisly secret held for 
ahnost 60 years by the 
sw ir ling  snows Bnd 
howling winds on Mount 
Everest may soon yield to 
a team o f Ja^n ese 
climbers airsady ylaaoiog 
their spring aaosMt.
Did British cUm b«S 
George Laigh M d ory  and 
Andrew  Irv in e , who 
perished on Everest’s icy 
slopes in June 1924,-ac- 
t u i^  codqu « the sonimit 
nearly 30 years before the 
famous c l^ b  o f Sir Ed­
mund .H illary and his 
Sberpa ‘companion, TfO- 
zing Nmgay? v
’Die answer hinges on 
whether the Japanese 
climbers can find Um  body 
o f an “ Englishman" 
sighted in 1975 by a
Chinese c lim b «—and on
ah eth « the body is that o f lallory, with the canwra an4 film stiU intact.
Experts 'aajr the film 
could retain its '(¿ a g es— 
jv e n  over 56 years— 
because o f the extreme cold 
b o ' the world’s highest 
mountain, and »rniight be 
dev«|a|isd to show |dallory 
or Irvine triumphantly , 
holdiag the B r iti^  flag*' 
aloft- on ^  the sunimit o f 
Everest.'
Such B photograph 
would rew rite moun­
taineering history.
Noel-Odell, geologist on 
the Mallory expedition, 
was the last p «son  to see 
the climbers, two dark 
sp «k s on the white snow 
some 800 feet from the 
29,021-foot summit. That
was on June 8,1924.
" I  still th in lr'it is very 
likely that they madif it" 
Odell told The Associated 
Press in a recent interyfew.
And Lord Hunt, 69, who 
organized the 1953 British 
expedition ^  that put New 
Zealand« H illary at the 
top. has reacted generously 
to this prospect o f having 
his' greatest, achievement 
dwarfed. . * '*
“ No one 'would be 
ha|q>i« than I if it w «e  
proved they risached the  ^
top, and I really mean 
that,”  Hunt said from his 
o f f ic e  at the Royal 
Geographical Society. 
"M allory and Irvine w «e  
my childhood heroes, and it 
was this mystery that set 
it all o ff for me when I was 
13.”
“The Best Char^Broiled 
Burgers in Town”
T h is  Sunday: D an ce or 
lis ten  to
“W iLLOWBROOK”
(no cover charge)
Located in Foothill Plaza — Across from Thrifty 
Open from 2p.m.to 8p.m. 543-6427 Plenty of Free Parking
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SPEEDY BURGER
BREAKFAST SPECIAL
Chorizo, egg & bean burrito 
Papas con huevo burrito 
Frijolea con huevo burrito
40f EACH WITH COUPON
Limit 2 per pérport. Offer expiree 2-21-60 
Speedy Burger /1 1 Santa Rosa^  
Bmakfast served:
Mon.-Sat. 7:30am-11am & Sun. 9am-11am
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A reflective Saturday hike-down in the dump
BY BOB BERGER
DaUy Sa«f1 UHe«
I woke up to the sound of 
a ringing tel^hone. It's  
not a go<^ way to wake up.
“ Bergie, what's goin 
on?" blared into my ear.
"Wakin* up." I garbled.
" It 's  eleven, get up you 
lazy..."
1 recognized the voice. 
For the last month my 
climbing partner. John 
Larrick. had been talking 
about climbing a  sand* 
stone buttress in Price 
Canyon nMU* Edna road, 
south o f San tu is  Obispo.
of narrow, muddy road is 
never fun. except for John 
and .Kathleen who were 
stuck in the back of the 
Whale.
The second attempt at 
gaining the sandstone 
steps put us within half a 
mile o f the bluffs. Only a 
farm stood between us ^nd 
the rock. j  ,
While we were standing 
at the fence, a tired looking 
'57 ForJ pick-up with
she replied.
She was one o f those 
people you like even before 
they speak. Freeman was 
still in the truck. They both 
looked like young rem­
nants from the '60s.
“ We're doing Edna 
today. Berg. Get out of 
bed."
It was tough. Last night 
had been dedicated to 
celebrating the hockey 
team's victory over the 
Soviets. They deserved it.
By 1^:30 p.m. my great 
white whale o f a pick-up 
truck was rolling on Broad 
Street, headed south. We 
had recruited ^wo more 
members for the ex­
pedition. John's girlfriend 
Kathleen and an old friend 
from dorm days. Dean.
A couple o f tall cold 
Coors later and we were in 
an exploring mood. It was 
quickly tested—our fin t 
attempt at reaching the 
buttresses was thwarted 
by a muddy road running 
through the oil fields off 
Price Canyon Road.
Backing down two miles
Alaskasees 
2nd goldrush
G LENNALLEN. Alaska 
(AP) — Some 200 strong 
they flocked to a section of 
the windswept Glenn 
Highway, lured by reports 
o f a major gold find in the 
snow-covarad vallay below.
But 6 feet o f snow 
p ro v ^  to be an un­
c o n q u e ra b le  b a r r ie r  
Tueaday for most o f those 
who tried to reach the 
minaralixed zone some 146 
milaa northeast o f An­
chorage diaqovered by 
throe state geologista last 
summer in the Nelchina 
River Baain. ^
Tba gold rush started 
with the raleaaa o ia  state 
report saying a small 
amount o f gold was found 
in samples taken from the 
remete rogkm.
wooden panels came 
cruising up the dirt past a 
grey woodm windmill.
A  girl jumped out of the 
truck arid jaunted up the 
road towards us. Her long 
red wavy hair wisped 
around her face.
"H i. Would it be cool if 
we hike around your 
mountain?”  I shouted: 
"Ask Freeman. It ’s his,”
FOR SMASHING WINDOWS
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we were there. Across a 
pasture, by a dirty white 
horse and a pony, and up a 
little hill lay the face o f the 
first sandstone cliff.
The sun made everything 
look bright green. The 
trees, the grass and the 
poison oak all seemed to 
glow green.
The red-haired girl 
showed us where th^ trail 
began. Then she and 
Freeman took o ff up the 
toward their house.'It was 
an octagonal-shaped dome 
with the French flag flying 
above its apex. On the side 
that faced the cliffs was a- 
huge window from the 
gound to the top o f the 
second story roof. The 
house was surrounded by 
pasturee on two aidea while 
the window sid e. was 
cuddled up to a fo#eot o f 
oak trees that saamad to 
wrap around it.
A  few attempts at the 
crumbling rock and we 
dadded to take in a nice 
hike. Activities frcnn .the 
evening before had left my 
kgs feeling like weU-dane 
asparagus. Once we had 
climbed to the top o f the 
first bench I felt more like 
sitting, and taking in the 
vkw  than hiking.
Then I looked across the 
gently rolling green vaUey 
and saw it. A  mountain. <»- 
what was k ft o f one. The 
top two or three hundred 
feet had been shaved into
"H ey Freeman, how’s it 
going?" I asked.
"P re t ty  good. man. 
yourself?"
"W ell, we were won­
dering if we could hike 
around your mountain?”
"For sure. I 'll give you a 
ride across the creek. I t ’s 
pretty fu ll."
The creek had swollen 
over the road. It came'up 
over the tops o f the tires to 
the bed o f the truck. A fter 
two wild stream crossings.
tiers by a giant earth' 
grader. A  dump. As they 
<say in governmental 
doublespeak, a sanitary 
land fill. It  felt like 
someone had just burned a 
cross on my kwn; that fine 
line between rage’ and 
feeling threatened.
From our perch atop the 
sandstone bluffs it was 
easy to see the en- 
croachmoit firom Pismo.' 
The hill tops arouiid us 
were garnered with the 
homes o f the rich escaping  
from ths low land and the 
squalor they helped create.
I triad to understand the 
stupid ity involved in 
s a v in g 'o ff the top of g 
mountain for a dump.
I t ’s the same kind of 
stupidit^^ that posesesss a
T .
person to put a restaurant 
compkte with tram on the 
top o f a nwuntain. Perha] 
a dump is better, 
destroy something for 
everyone for an in­
d iv idu a l ’ s p ro f i t  is 
ludicrous. The logic behind 
it  belongs to a mind 
without ethick. Gresd.
As the W hak roled 
home, all was qukt. I came 
to the conclusion that the 
result Is the product o f the 
system. The same system 
ti^ t hurried the roaring 
Staniskus river with the 
New Meknes Dam-
That evening the super 
flour tostadas didn’t taste 
right and the beer was 
bitter. It wasn’t Pape’s 
fault. It  was mine. It  k  
ours.
____
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Kerrigan does double duty
BY DAyE BONTÀ
(M Iy Sport* WiNar
In  th is  e r i  o f  
ip ed iliu tion , it is rire to 
find college athletei who 
partidpati in more than 
one sport during their 
atheltic career. Even rarer, 
perhaps unthinkable, are 
athletes who compete in
two sports simultaneously.
C a l P o l y ' s  iK e l l y  
Kerrigan has done just 
that.
Kerrigan is a sophomore 
from Santa Clara who 
came to Cal Poly last year 
with the choice o f com­
peting in either track or 
swimming. Instead, she
Friday, fab. 2p ' 7:QO&9:4S
Price': $1.00 C h u m ^  Aud
____________ PrM pntpd by ASI Film»________________
544-9340
TfWMAXU
neeutuMNO
VW & Fiat
Spacaizng n  compMt «nm » 4 rapar OD 
VotWMgpn. PareM. F ia t Ala Rampo 
28W  M cM Iai R nd. Sai Lus Obia»
opted to participate in 
both.
Kerrigan said she stayed 
with both teams because 
she liked her teammates, 
coaches and felt she had 
equal ab ility in both . 
sports. Kerrigan said she 
has been swimming since 
she was six years old, end 
has competed in track the 
last four years.
The physical education 
major is now on the Cal 
Poly women’s track team 
where she' is a discus 
thrower ind  a shot-putter. 
She also competes in the 
50-meter baclutroke and 
individual medley in the 
women’s swim team.
I f swimming and track 
seem an u i^ e ly  com­
bination, Kerrigan has 
found similarities between 
the two. She said that both 
require shoulder strength, 
n u b ility  and her weight 
lifting program  com­
plements both events. 
Kerrigan also said that the 
swimming provides h «' 
with an aerobic exercise 
which excludes her from 
the necessity o f having to 
run during track practice.
In instances where she 
has had to rompete in both 
sports on^the same day, 
Kerrigan must wondw at 
times if she is coming or 
going. Last year, Kerrigan 
said, she had an experience 
where she had to swim in 
preliminaly heats in the 
morning, throw for the 
track team afterwards, and 
then swim in the finals of 
■the swim meet in the af­
ternoon. The resident o f 
Santa Clara said she 
‘ ‘might have to do that this 
year too.”
Convut«’ Sd^noc & En^nccring Graduates
(AeronautiQal it Electrical a  MechanicaO
YouVe worked hard to get your degree. 
You deserve the best.
A t  L o d d i M d ,  T e c h n i c a l  
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Wrestling coach Vaughan Hitchcock talks strategy to Rick Worel between 
periods.
Team needs moraie boost
* BY P IPE R  PAR R Y
DeUy Sperls W iner
. Coach Vaughan H it­
chcock feels that once the 
svrestling team gets on the 
road to the NCAA Division 
I Regional Finals in Las 
Vegas, his job trill be a 
to u ^  one—elevating the 
squad’s morale.
I According to Hitchcock, 
the team is frustrated 
because o f its Saturday 
loss to Iowa State and the 
pressure o f the regional 
findls Friday and Satur- 
day.
Iowa State thrashed the 
Mustangs 24-9 Saturday in 
Poly’s final match of the 
1979-80 season, pushing 
the Mustangs’ record to 
19-3.
Hitchcock attributed the 
squad’s weak showing to 
the poor health o f several 
team  m em bare and 
Leonard Branzuela ’ s 
failure to make the 126- 
pound weight class.
A fter weighing in heavy 
for his class, Branzuela 
was rq>lacad by Mitch 
Dolexal. Dolaxal was 
pinned by Iowa State’s 
Steve CaiT, costing the 
Mustangs six points.
S c o t t  H ea ton
highlighted the meet with 
Us 6-5 victory over Iowa 
State’s Perry Hununel. 
Heaton is ranked number 
one ''nationally in the 167- 
pound class, followed in the 
number two spot b y , 
Hununel.
Heaton and teanunates 
Gary Fisher, at 118 
pounds, and heavyweight 
David Jack each collected 
three points toward the 
squad’s final score o f 24-9.
D e s p i t e  his loss  
Saturday, Rick W orel 
finished up the 1979-80 
season ranked f irs t  
nationally in the 177-pound 
class. '
’W ith their last meet o f 
the regular season behind 
them, the Mustangs are 
traveling to Las Vagas for 
the N C AA  Division I 
Re^onal Finals Friday and 
Saturday.
Pressure from the up­
coming regional finals has 
added to the wrestling 
team’s frustration, ac­
cording to coach H it­
chcock.
’”nvB frustration is a sign 
o f pressure. W e’re looking 
for a maximum per-
DURACELL
Batteries for Calculators, Radios, 
Camsras, Smoke Alarms, 
Electronic Games and Toys
AAsize 
4 for
*2.20
9 Volt.
*1.39
each
QG a n o J ^ l^ B o o Is lD ie
formance out o f each - 
atUete,”  he said.
" I  don’t see any team 
beating us. ^We hâve too 
much balance and skill,” 
said the Mustang coach. ..
Cal Po ly  won the 
regional competition the 
past five years. Hitchcock 
sees the A ir  Force 
Academy, University of _ 
Nevada at Las Vegas and' 
Indiana State as the 
toughest opposition , 
though he expects (]a l Poly 
to come out on top.
“ These ’ teams have 
strong individuals, but 
overall are not as strong as 
Poly,”  said Hitchcock.
In reference ^to the 
Mustang squad. Coach 
Hitchcock said, ‘ ‘There are 
no weak spots. W e've got a 
good man at every weight 
class.”
The purpose o f the 
regional finals is to qualify 
for the NCAA Finals at 
Corvallis, Oregon, March 
13 to 15, said Hitchcock.
The Mustangs placed 
fifteenth in the finals in the 
1978-79 season due to 
injuries o f Poly's top three 
wrestlers, including Scott 
Heaton.
Christian 
rock in gym
The Poly chapter o f 
the Nazarene Student 
Mission Core is sponsoring 
thé Christian-oriented folk- 
rock band. Sweat Comfort, 
on Thursday, Fab. 28 at 8 
p.m.
The show, in the Main 
Gym, will also feature 
guitarist Phil Keaggy, who 
frinnally plajlbd lead guitar 
for the late Jimi Hendrix.
Sweet Com fort has 
recorded three albums on 
Light Records, the most 
recent being Hold an 
Tight, The band consists of 
Rick Tbompaon on drums. 
Kevin Thomas on bass, 
Randy Thomas on guitar 
and lead singer Bryan 
Duncan on kayboards. ;
The show is open to the 
public and t ic k ^  are 
prices at 84 in advance and 
85 at the dow. Tickets can 
be purchased at: Boo Boo 
Records, Osos Reowds, 
Hurley’s Pharmacy. Jan’s 
BiUe Book Store aJid the 
Church o f thé Niiuiéae. ' '
Mustang Dally Thwaday, Fab. 2S, IMO Pagar Sports
Kèyes is cruisin
BYBILLBROCK
iMtraaMtaWiiMr
If running can be aiid to 
be a natural high, then 
senior M aggie Keyes 
seems to take getting high 
pretty seriously.
The 21-year-old from 
Marin has been the top gtm 
at Cal Poly since her 
. arrival hare four years ago. 
She now has her sights sa t, 
• a notch or two higbiw than ' 
the central coast. This 
Friday. Feb. 29. ahe will be 
running in New York City 
in the A A U  N ation^ 
Championships. The 
competition there is likely 
to be stiff.
Running against the top 
names in the sport does not 
daunt the outgoing Keyes 
who said, "...th e top 
w om «i are getting to know 
who I am ." She considers 
' herself to be among the top 
six woman distance run­
ners in the U.S. today, 
behind such stars as Mary 
Decker, Jan Merrill and 
Frande Laurreau.
Maggie nms the 800, 
1600 and has also run a few 
3,000 meter, races. In- 
terestin^y, it is the middle 
distance which she con­
siders to be her forte. 
When she came to Poly as 
a freshman she ran the 
1500 in 4:28.4, a respec­
table time in anyone's 
book. Since then she has 
lowered the mark by over 
' 15 seconds and has mtered 
th ed iteo f the sport.
Her entrance into the top 
rank is Ihrgsly due, she 
insists, to'har coadi Steve 
Miller. “ He really knows 
me and knows how to push 
ms,”  noted the attractive 
' blonde. He has such an 
influence on her running 
life that she plans to 
continue training under 
him even after graduation.
Keyes will graduate in 
liberal studies next fall and 
she suspects she'll hang on 
' here to obtain her Rfth 
year specialty certiRcate. 
Her striving for excellence 
is e v id e n t  in her 
schoolwork as well as her 
achievements in athletics.
She attributes her high 
ranking in the fleet-footed 
sport to a great deal of 
hard t r a in in g  and 
discipline. _
She maintains it is. “ ...a 
challenge to push my 
lim its."
The policy seems to be 
paying handsome rewards
Yugoslavia’s 
chief is ill -
BELGRADE, Yugosla­
via (A P )—Prssidont Joa^ 
Bros T ito ’s doctors said 
toddy hs was suffering 
increusd heart weakness 
and they had not bean able 
to alleviate his pneumonia.
“ Disturbances o f heart 
rhythm s appear in- 
creasini^y frequently and 
signs ^  hsart wssimsse 
continue." the midday 
medical bulletin said.
"In  spite o f intensive 
thar^>y, the pneumonia 
has not boon reduced." the 
87-year-old Y u gos lav  
leader’s doctors said in one 
o f thair moat peeaimlstk 
raports in the coarse o f his 
seven  w eek s ' o f  
hoapitalisatien.
because she feels her racing 
style has evolved to the 
point where she is no 
longer nervous before a 
race. In the past she would 
start slowly and gain 
momentum throughout the 
event. Now she’s relying on 
her unproved strength to 
keep her in constant 
contact with the leaders.
In addition to her 
physical 'attributes, the 
likMble Keyes cited her 
mental approach to the 
sport as perhaps her 
greatest ally. She keeps a 
cool head when the going 
gets tough and 'is  im­
proving in her ability to 
"...make quick decisions in 
tough competition.’’
ITie' future looks bright 
for the Poly star. She is 
hoping to snare the NCAA 
National Championship in 
this, her flnal year of 
eligibility. On the basis of 
her current devastating 
form she must rate as g 
favdrite for the title. In 
addition to domestic 
honors she is keeping all 
her options o^ n  and plans, 
to compete in. the Olympic 
Trials despite the im­
minent threat o f a U.S. 
boycott. Beyond that she 
plana to put in, "...maybe 
another one or two years of 
hard training.”
Although it appears she 
won’t keep up t o  torrid 
pace forever, she does have 
a few more years of 
outrunning the com­
petition ahead o f t o .
WwiaiiB Dewy—Jeek BraileN
Maggie Keyes heading out for an afternoon work­
out.
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What kind of man owns his own computer?
Rather revolutionary, the idea of 
owning your own computer? Not if your 
time means money. Because an Apple 
personal computer can help you make 
more of it.
Just like big computers, Apple man­
ages data, crunches numbers, keeps rec­
ords, processes information and pririts 
reporU. And it has three ptogramming
languages, including Rascal.
Not only that, Apple is less expensive 
than timeriuring. More dependable than 
distributed processing. Far more flexible 
than centralized EDF And, at less than 
$2500(as shown), downright affordable.
Why not join the personal computer 
revolution by visiting us today?
THE BVTE SHOP
986 Monterey Street Telephone (805) 543-9339 543-9310
M i I Mi
M iisU ^  Corral
The men’s track tenqi 
w ill battle UC Sente 
Berbere in e duel meet on 
Seturdeyi in Sente, Ber­
bere et 12:30.
The Qeuchofl ere two- 
tizM PedffC Coest Athletic 
Aesodetion chempion in 
cross country . They  
opened their outdoor 
seeeon lest Seturdsy 
egeinst Weetmoot College 
in e non-acoring dual meet.
The Mustenge competed 
in a non-scoring duel meet 
against USC last sreekoid.
In Saturday’s dual meet 
both teams be reljrhig
on their strengths—the 
distance runners. Poly will 
be led by eight-time NCAA 
A l l -A m e r i c a n  J im  
Sclumkel. He owns back to 
back N C AA  Div. I I  tides 
in cross country and both 
the 5,000 and 10)000 meter 
titles.
The distance numing 
corp is alao anchored'by 
the Huff brothers for Paso 
Robles, Eric and Ivan. 
State high school cham­
pion Paul Medvtn and 
Terry 'Gibson round out 
'thecrew.
STUDENT SPECIAL
•T0S1MX) •m wito
Any 2 of these 
items 
for ONLY
F M k i B M .
Offer good unii March 10 
. I M I T ¿ ^ 09upoiyjar visit
$1.CX)
Automotive
Call 546-1144
Announcements
U.U, TRAVEL carm i
Come MS your student travel 
counM iors end etart your 
summer plane nowl Open 10-3 
T-F 546-1127 ,_________ (3-14)
Overaaes |oba—aummar, .year- 
round. Europe, S. America. 
Australia, Aala, ate. A ll FMda, 
$60I>-$12(X) monthly. Expanaaa 
paid. SIghtaaoIng. Fraa Into. 
W rite MC, Box 52-CE. Corona 
Dal Mar, CA 92625. (2-29)
CASHtNEW RECORDS 
Trade In your clean LPt or 
caesattaa for Inatanl caah or 
new records. 7 days a weak at 
Boo Boo’s. 978 Monterey St. 
8LO 5410657. (3-14)
DANDELION WINE BOOKS
Your Fem inist, A ttarnativa 
Metaphysical atora S41-3Í541 
above Toy Canter onHIguara.
_____________________ (2-29)
-N O T IC E -
ANYONE w ith  in fo rm ation  
regarding the dlaappaaranca of 
the Charter o f Theta Chi 
Fraternity la urged to  laaVa a 
maesaga a t 543-9784.
CONFIDENTIAL 
______________________ (2-29)
Sherri,
Sorry to hear about your ankles. 
Love Robbia.
______________________ (3^
2 atudanta need 3rd lo  |oln In on 
U.S. trip  this aummar (8 waafcaT)' 
CaH Kathy or Wandy 544-7542.
(2-28)
‘66 Ramblar claaalc ata. wgn. 
327 angina- rebuilt* top half 
angina. 78,000 ml. Running 
cond. Naada wrk. SSOO or beat 
offer. 54A0164_________ (2-28)
Foreign car partal Parformanca 
Machine haa them In stock at 
great prtoaa! 15 Hlguara, 8LO 
544-5483.______________ (2-28)
Help Wanted
Intaraatad in being a aummar 
camp counselor? K Arrow 
Ranch Camp la Inlarvlawifrg al 
tha Placamant Canter Fab. 27 A 
28. Sign up al the Placamant 
( ^ la r  now. (2-28)
H elp W anted: San Lu la
Oblapo’a leading camera afore 
naada a ' p a r t  , t lm a ,  
knowledgeable talea parson. 
Salsa or photo axparlanco 
nacaaaary. Houra flaxibla. Saa 
Dannie at J im 's Campus 
Camara, Downtown SLO. (2-26)
Typist 65 wpm Evenings Call 
543-3353 Batta or Char (2-29)
HARDWORKER NEEDED 
Gardening A excavation. Pay 
nagotlabla. 5446619 altar 5.(3-1)
Dancara A cocktail waltraasaa 
naadad (or bachelor party. Big 
S$. 772-1569 (36)
Services
For Sale
TYPINO
IBM Correcting Salectrlc II. Call 
Madolyn avaa. 5464496
______________________ ilQ
TYPINO S36-2362
IBM Correcting Satactrlc II. Call 
Marlarta after 4:30.' ~ (TF) 
PROFESSIONAL TYPING 
Sam's O ffica Sarvica *
11SO LoaOaoa Valley Rd.
544-3200 (TF)
WATER SKI SALE 
Baaaatt Honeycomb (Sraphita 
7000 Hat 8256 sow $156. Baaaat 
Hydro Sllda Hal $80.86 now 
$77.88 Call 544-5448 (2-28)
A llantlon: Studanta heading for 
UC Oavla. For aala nica 2bdrm- 
2balh moblla home in adult 
park. For datalla call 466-3248 
after 5PM._____________ (2M )
8 foot by 45 foo l Moblla Home. 
Must be moved. 5466403 avaa.
(2-29)
Typing—raporta, S.P. Maatara, 
a le . proofed and correct 
spalling, $ t par page. Call 
Ckyinia attar 2 5467602 (TF)
SUPER SECRETARY 
Profaaalonal typing 
5465213, answer phone
(3-14)
Lost A Found
Housing
I t
Brartd new lux condos 3 bdrm 
2tk bath, microwava ovens 
ceramic Ilia  entry A firaplaca w 
extra large 2 car garage with 
sulom allo door opener playAraa 
w ith hydrotherapy pool and 
BBQ 2801 Johnaon Ava. $566 
par month ta t last and sacurtly 
Call 5465224 or collact 806-969 
0643 or 863-4526 Raaponalbla 
atudanta No pata. (67)
Privala room and board offarsd 
In nice Paao Roblaa home In 
e x c h a n g e  (o r  l i g h t  
houaakaaplng. No babyoitting.
..I_____
Lost blue day pack with 
calculalor and umbrella. Lost 
Fri 15 In CSc. If found call 461- 
5686 avaa. (2-29)
LOST
Rad-wMls Tannit latlarman'a 
iacka l aanllm an la l valúa 
Raward Call 544-4640 PlaassI 
____________________• (2-28)
Loat In univsraily plaza araa 
fsmala dog. Tan w ith whita 
(aca,m adaz.644<43t. (2-29) '
Dog found near library, ha la a 
golden ratnavar and la about 3 
yra; Found on 2/30. I f  you can 
M anllfy ca ll 5468883 Ask for 
Kevin. (64)
DIO YOU accKtanlalty taka my 
brown cord |ackal at tha party 
Sat. night. I nsad my kaysl And 
Ja8^,R axyard844faS4 (629)
P«9»ll MiMtang Dally TIturaday, Fab. 2t, 4N 0
Offshore oil
Ron DiCarG, from the 
C ou n ty  P la n n in g  
Dqiartment, wiU give a 
sGde p re^ ta tio n  on the 
“ Track 53—Offah<m Oil 
Lease" issue at the Feb. 28 
meeting o f the Natural 
Reaources Management 
Club in Science B-6 at 11 
a jn . AG are welcoroe.
Talent needed
Entertainers are needed 
for the Society for the 
A d v a n c e m e n t  o f  
Management’s stage show 
during Poly Royal. Needed 
are aU lands o f acts, from 
musicians to Gong Show 
contenders. Get together 
an act and caU 546-2481 or 
773-2481 for more in- 
f(mnation.
UBSAC
«
The United  Black 
Students Awareness 
Council plans a free 
reception in UU 220 on 
March 2 from 3 p.m to 6 
^.m . It  wiG have a cultural 
emphasis, featuring filnu, 
music, art and poetrv.
Winter concert*
The 14th Annual Winter 
Concert wiG be in Chumash 
Auditorium on March 8 at 
8:15 p.m. A  guest ti^impist 
soloist wiG join the 65- 
member Cal Poly Sym­
phonic Band. Cost is $3 
general, $1.50 for students.
Metals futures perform well
From ttw  AMOclaMd P i*M
Boat race
H ie Los Lecherbs 3rd 
Annual M ilk Carton Boat 
Race is planned fw  March 
1 at 11 a.m. at I<aguna. 
Lake. H ie entry categories 
are: people powered,
m echanically and sail 
powered. Trophies wiG be 
given in each Of these 
catargoried, plus for the 
most original o itry  and the 
one using the most car­
tons. For more in- 
formatidn, caG 541-6657.
Resources concert Wildlife Society
Tax help
The Cal Poly Accounting 
Chib is qwnsoring its free 
annual tax assistance 
program to aid students in 
filing their federal and 
state tax returns. Students 
shoud bring W-2 forms and 
any other forms they have 
received to Mustang 
Lounge between 2 p.m. and ~
5 p.m., Mondays and 
W ednesdays, through 
March 12.
Dance
The Interest Group o f 
Omega Psi Phi fraternity 
plans a dance, the 
“ Baddest Rock and Soul 
Dance o f the Year," in the 
student dining hnll from 9 
p.m. to 1:30 a.m. on Feb.
29. Request your song and 
it wiG be played. A  $1 
donation is asked.
MECHA
MECHA plans a meeting ^
to discuss the recent m
elevation o f the Ethnic
Programming Board to 
committee level. Meet Feb.
28 at 11a.m. in UU 218.
Alternate energy
H m  Alternate Energy 
Club plans a meeting on 
Feb. 28 at 11 a.m. in
Sdence North 213. Sgn  up 
for {wojects '^ in biomass, 
wind and solar.
In a continuing lecture- 
seminar series, the Ap- 
prt^niate Resources Group 
wiG foeture five speakers 
on village water resources 
in Sanagal, Nkpal, Yucatan 
in Maxiro, Guatonala and 
Thailand. Meet in UU 219 
on March 3 from 7 to 10 
p.m. No charge.
Electronics auction
' *11» Cal Poly Amateur 
Radio Club' plans an 
electronic auction in the 
UU Plaza <m March 1. 
Consignments: 10 a.m. to 
noon. Auction begins at 
noon.
Christian music *
The Nazarene Student 
Misston Cwporation* wfil 
presmt the Sweet Comfort 
Band with PhG Keeggy in 
the Main Gym Feb. 28 at 
8:15 pjn . Tickets are $4 in 
advance, 15 at the door.
The Biology Club and 
the Central Coast chapter 
o f the WOdGfe Soriety 
plans a free multi-media 
slide show entitled “ O ff 
Road Vehicle Destruction 
o f the Nipomo Dunes, 
Pismo Beech”  on Feb. 28 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Fischer 
Sdence HaG, Room 286.
Evangelist
The United Lutheran 
Campus M in is try  is 
featuring Wallace Schultz, 
in ternationally known 
evangdist. He wiG speak 
on the “ Dimensions of 
Worship”  on March 2, 7:30 
p.m., in UU 220. College 
siiiging groups wfll per­
form; there is no charge.
Speakers Forum
H m  Speakers Forum 
holds weekly meetings 
'Tuesdays, 11 a.m., in UU 
21. Anyone wanting to 
contribute to the planning 
o f iMxt quarter’s speakers 
isarelcome.
EXCELLENT OPPORTUNITY
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Trap shoot
The Crops club is 
sponsoring a three-round 
trap shoot competition on 
. March 8 at 9 a.ip. Trophies 
ariG be awarded. Pick up 
entry forms in the Crops 
depiurtment office; fee is 
$38 per team o f five. CaG 
541-5133 or 544-8469 for 
more information.
I  ,
Viola solpist
HeUchiro Ohyama, viola 
so loist with the Los 
AngeleS Philharmonic, wiG 
perform in the Cal Poly 
Theater w ith the Cal Poly 
Chamber Orchestra on 
March 1 at 8:15 p.m. 
Hekets are $4 for studnits, 
$5.50 for the general 
pubHc. An A S I Fine Arts 
¡wesentation. i
Copper futures prices 
bounced higher Wedr 
nesday in New York with 
good trade and commission 
house buying after other 
nonforrous metals gave a 
strong performance on 
London futures markets.
Analysts said tin futures 
estabUshed new record 
highs in Londim, giving 
strength to lead, zinc and 
aluminum, which ^are 
traded overseas, as w dl a r  
to copper on the Com­
modity Exchange Inc.
Futures gained between 
4.3 cents and.5.5 cents per. 
pound, with the M a ^  
contract closing at $1.216.
A  background piece of
news late in the trading 
session that pushed prices 
to the daGy highs was a 
report that about 3,000 
Punvian miners at Cerro 
da Pasco mine had gone on 
strike. ’The mine was one o f 
several Peruvian mines 
threatened with a strike in 
a labor dispute.
Other predous metals 
climbed to the day’s highs 
on reports—later dmied— 
that King Khalsd o f Saudi 
Arabia had died and a 
mUitary coup had ta k «i 
control o f the oil-rich 
country. 11m  official Saudi' 
news agenCy confirmed 
Khaled had suffered a mUd 
hjsart attack but that he 
was progressing.
KODAK FILM
M N K O  S
14 K GOLD A T  GREAT PRICES!
OVER 50% OFF ALL
Chains 
Charms 
Bracelets 
Earrings
Call Sue 541-4136
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aksydmskM of the werws 2nd 
largoot computer company.
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